
BMW GT1 宝马诊断检测仪

产品名称 BMW GT1 宝马诊断检测仪

公司名称 深圳奥博鼎贸易有限公司

价格 面议

规格参数

公司地址 深圳市宝安区50区华海商务大厦A205

联系电话 86-75523078785 18682285537

产品详情

 bmw gt1 dis v57 sss v32

dis version:v57 sss version:v32

description: bmw group tester one (gt1) is offered to the aftermarket in the same specification that is

currently supplied to bmw franchised dealers. it is special-purpose tool of bmw series.

gt1 is supplied with a pentium based laptop pc on a windows platform connected to a high specification

communications and measurement interface.

gt1 can complete coverage of all bmw systems, one thing that can only be done using the gt1, this

function is called electronic control unit (ecu) programming and configuration. many of the original

electronic systems on modern vehicles can now be re programmed using software; historically any

changes to rectify software problems would involve a new ecu which would be purchased from the

parts department and that is the only way that the independent market today is able to overcome these

problems. the bmw gt1 system allows you re programme all bmw car ecu's to fix software or to install a

blank ecu to a repaired vehicle. gt1 is the only system that allows you to do this and is absolutely

essential if working on freelander , the gt1 is also the only system that provides all diagnostics and

programming for the very latest bmw launched this year.

bmw gt1 software kit comprises of five system ,tis system .dis data system ; diagnosis system



.measuring system and manangement system . you can to test and check data information same time

in gt1.

test function : read faulty code ,clear faulty code ,data stream .activate state,programming ,component

test ,maintenance data information ,components location ,wiring diagram etc...,tis and dis are supply all

of system diagram of all of bmw car, components location, maintainence method and coding

information etc. can do completely of bmw car system.

package includes: 1. gt1-scan pro mainbody 2. network cable 3. gt1 for vehicles with 20pin diagnostic

connector 4. gt1 for vehicles with obii diagnostic connector
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